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'Phe Issues 

The comnrehensiveness of thp sub,iect areas iGned to TIle for 
seminar program ies that my is to the H1Lif( nicture" 
for p.;round water, and I have taken the liberty of as a 
title. The Tlicture is big indeed, where 
to start what to cover. This deals first the 
issue;", Lrerl!is, and last with meL1loiiolor;Les. r;round water and 
ground-water reservoirs are signific,'l,nt elements of virtu::cll;' 001] cur
rent earth-resources ssues. in attendance here in one 

is concerned -- the lFtnd, its resow'ces, 
limitations, and its prudent use. 

LFLnd water issues ballooned the nast 10 major 
national- and staLe-level nubl ic concerns (concerns in 1':rOlm(i
water resource nlayed a low-key role or aL all until recently, I 
mip.;ht add). nn both the n!l.tional- and stat ('-leve] , lanel 
water sues FLre reflected in new recent ler;i efforts -
suecessful lep,islation, unsucces,;{'ul leGislation, egislation 

n the throes of e. Thene have in the 
inst~i tutiorw or modi fi cat on existinR insti tut ions to imnlement thp 

growing body legislation. And, most conc'lniCUOmllv, 1Rno and water 
issues are evidenced by controvenlY -- Food old-fashioneo hat r-nullin!c, 
eye-scratchinF, name-calling , back-hit ing roversy -- cont rovprsy c1es
peratcly in of earth-science facts. 

Amonp.; the 11 of selecteel lep;lslati rclatinF 
in table 1 , leF<islatioIl most familiar to you, 

practicing engineers concerned with water , i.nelude" "later 
Planninp.; Act of , the F:nvironm(~ntal Polic,! of 19(;<), 
lClood Insurance Act of 19(,fl, roastal 
aborted National Land (h,e Act, Rno two nieces 0(' 

most directl? pertinent to context of thi seminar, \1ater L lu
tion Control Act of 1972 ,mel the nrinkinp; \,ater , Y1Flsscd ,iU}lt 
December. 

nround water the suhsurface environment, i generRl, have \lcen 
swept into the forefront in more than a few issues, Imd one has 
to be imnre"sen with the rll,uid Frowth nterest in subsurface-
interest the ground-water resource, not as a water sUllnly, bllt in 
its proteetion and management well, and i.nterest in the role of the 
subsurface with respect a host of fleW earth-science concerns and 
tunities. 
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One lc;imp1e statistie growi np; importance of 
water -- we know apnroximHte doub1i 
water withdrawal in sine'e 1950 (tahle ;'). 
grew from about 34 billion (bgd) in 1950 to about 
in 19'(0. Though surface-water wi thclrawal eli c1n 't increase as much ner
r:0.tltagpwise over period about a percent increase -- t,he 
of ',.;ater involved was subst ant i.al , from lhO bgcl to :'50 hp:cl. 'I']w 1 0 75 
fip;ures for water use now beinp: developed will likely [;how it cl(lcline 

1 categories, except for wa\;(lr, r;tartinp; in 191'1 with th(l 
omic recession (C.R. H,IITay, U.S. Geolof~ical Survey, nersonal cOI'Irrlunica
t ion, November, In5) . 

Another statistic nromi underline:; 
water in this country: approximA.t(lly half the 
are sUj')'!'l ie,l. from ground-water 
arguinr: its imnortanee, 

that 
environment, 

and DOl j cy, and 
res1,pcts the 

comPlex questiol1r; -- mrly havc 
f'esponsibtlitie;-; nlfiy requIre 

, »OJ",e of them h(,~.V'on(l 

He ma.'T for which there are not 
prCflS np; neecl.,. he mny 

end to extend r:rouncl
water ~qlE;ciali..st's contribllt"lOnS hi~~ expert se. 

~lrends 

We are movinp; into the p;round-w!lter 
an inten~i ty natiol1wi(le has heen exneri ('need in onl:! a 
the country until now. Ground 
reI lv('ly llncommon but increasingly 

a8 the followinp;: 

Con,iunctive utiliz,ation 	 p;rounr1-W:1ter 

Rational consideration Frurfacf:' 
and ground-water 

Art i fie ial recharge prac:t 

wa:::;tes in the 

reservoirs ar.; sources treatable coolant water 

~hnagement and protection of p;round-water quality 

Land-fill hydrology 

Land-use planninp; and land management. 
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'f.'his talk SlllllJ1larized issues and trends in ground-water activi Lies 
in this country adequacy of' methodologies surnort these 
activities. , many organizati are actively involved in 
investigations development including the Federal and State 
agencies, the uniVersities, technical societies f'oundations, 
the consultant and contractor community. The future r ground-wFl.ter 
hyrlrolop;y is in good hands. On the whole, ground-water h;rdrology appears 
to he a flexible 8.nd forward-looking sci enee, in a good nosH ion 
to cope with the difficult existing and emerging hydrologic nrohlemc, 
outlined in this paper. 

OF GROTJNDWATER IN HINNESOTA 

Matt 
Survey 

The occurrem:e of groundwater Minnesota may be three 
major geological domains. These domains are distinctly fferent, hut 
within each of the~m there are m8JlY variations in the sizes and of 
aquifers. To a large degree the surface hyurolop;y and landscape of 

domi nated hy its recent glac:i.al history. (;1 ae; sediments 
of many and post-glacial alluvial deposits make one geologi cal 
domain. Well-stratified Paleozoic sedimentary formations nearlv 
2,000 thick cover southell.stern Hinncsota to forI'l a dOI'lain. 

sedimentary 1,linnesota 1)asement of 
Precambrian cyrstalline the third 

is heavily covered glacial drift. 
a first approximation, the thickness r;lacial drift 
scattereel dri j j holes throllf,hollt the StaLe. 
"Arrowhead" regi on, in thE' ~;outhell.stern region, the l1inne
sota River Vll.l·j ey and in ca~;t-central l1innesota less 
than Lhick. Even in these regi (ms there are 1arISe areas of almost, 

ft. cover and limi bedrock exnosure. In the western nart 
"lacial drift, un to 600 fed thick has heen encount(~red. 

gencrll.l 
Large ISroundwll.ter 

aquifers consisti modern 
where "lacial In 

Vaney, once the site a lake, the 
ly rather silty and impervious, there are numerous 
ISravels, mark i nr; strand lines formed at various stage,," 
a.lso sands and gravels in channels anci bars that yieJd 

Glacial till tInt has been reworked and redeposited hy nowing 
water smll.ll 	 and erratic permeabiJ ity and IJroduccs limited ISroundwater 

western part the Stll.te, where water resource 1lrohleI'ls 
the great thickness of till su"gests the deposits of 
advances and are supernosed. known 0::

stratigraphy drift sheets. mll.;r exist 
for the development of buried J)] ai n and channel 
tematic study of' this subsurface 

geological daLa are in 
the thiek drii't cover of western Minnesota. 
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Drift Thickness 
Isopach interval lOa feet 

Compiled by S. P. 

The development of groundwater resources in Minnesota is somewhat. 
complicated by the presence beneath the drift in many places of a thi n 
Veneer of Cretaceous sedimentary "trata. Figure i '" a new comnilat 
of the bedrock Geology of Minnesota ((1. B. 110rey, 19ft)). The areas under
lain by Cretaceous sedimentary rocks are designat cd by the letter i·1 
(IJresozoic). This comprises a substantial part of the southwestern rcuadrant 
of Hinnesota and numerous patches beneath the Reel River Valley, a 1 arge 

in a lon" strip !,outh of I~esabi Iron RanfSe. ']'he 
beds are the feat her ed"c marine deposit s formed durinp; a 

of the western fJfidcontinent. Hinnesota received a thin 
near-shore, estuarine and 'rhesc heds 

are silty sands and clays with 
are aquifers because are locally S R.l i ne , 
which affects groundwater they exert 
negative influence on groundwater 

The largest r:roundwater resources 
Paleozoic domain comprising a thick 
tary rocks designated by the symbol underlyinlS the southeas tern 
of state (,-lee Pig. 2). 'rhese rocks formed dur inp; a long period 
marine inundaLion in the early Paleozoic, during which a s"quenc~ 

stones, dolomitic limestones and shales were deposited in a large 
of the extend.ing eastward from the vicln ity of Blue Rarth into 
and at least 50 miles beyond the Twin Cities. 

, in the vicinit,y of test hole penetrflted 
rocks. Within embayment there arc 

and uuli rt nroduced a sed es sub-
basins with interveninp; upl , notably beneath the 

a secondary basin imnortant hydrolop;ic structure. 
on these anticlinal and structures are at most 

hundred 1'he warping was by widespread 
faulting, which has provided avenues vertical 
water. The princiral aquifers in sequence are hip;hly 
dolomites and porous sandstones, the Jordan Sandstone, 
Upper Cambrian in age, and the overl;ring Dolomite 
mation which are LOwer Ordovician. 

f1uch of southeastern Minnenota underlain by dolomit_ic 1 
i966 can be deseribed as "buried karst" terrane. A karst 

formed 'where ext ens lve limestones have undergone subsurfr~cc 
groundwater to form solution channels ranging from little more than 

enlarged joints to major caverns. '1:he surface of a karsL terrain 
characterized by sinkhol e,l, disappearing streams and large free-flowing 

where groundwater streams in caverns intersect, the surface. In 
southeastern lv1innesota a well-developed karst terrain 

somewhat, obscured by find thin but widesfJread 
loess, Which is wind-blown bl anketed large areas middl.e

west when the glaciers retreated and exposed large areas of 
to wind erosion. 

FIGURE I -- Thickness of unconsolidated soils and sediments 
glacial drift) in Minnesota based on scattered well records. 

11 
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FIGURE 2. Bedrock geologic map of Minnesota compiled G.B. Morey, 1976. 
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Dri11ers should also be advised that if water is not encountered 
within 200 feet, there is generally little to be gained by drilling deeper 
in Precambrian rocks, because fracture zones tend to become tighter and 
less frequent with depth. There are, of course. many exceptions to this 
rule, but in general it is better move the dri11 to another site on 
the chance of encountering water-yielding fractures, rather than to con
tinue drilling in a hole that ha[o been unproductive in the first couple 
of hundred feet. In some cases a move of no more than 50 or feet 

been effective. 

To put it bluntly, 1uck plays a major role in developing adequate 
groundwater yields in Precambrian rocks aG well as deeper glacial 
deposits. Or put it another way, great deal of detai.1ed subsurface 
geological information is necessary imprOve the odds of pure chance in 
these groundwater domains. Until a systematic program of subsurface 
geological exploration in Minnesota is developed and carried out over 
number years to accumulate a large data base, luck will continue to play 

ma.ior role. The funding and development such a program is a ma.ior 
goal of the Minnesota Geological Survey. 

By 

C. Walton 
Executive Director 

IJpner ssi,)pi River Basin CommiGsion 

On a bac,is, l,linnesota, except for areas in northern and 
western parts and some local areaG, has large quanti ties of Groundwater. 
Groundwater occurs in Qlacial Drift and in Paleozoic [,}edimentary rocks, 
Cretaceous rocks, and Crystal lne rocks. general, yields of Fire 
high in glacial drU't and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and low i,n Cretaceous 

Crystalline 

Large to wells (more gpm) Glacial Drift may be 
obtained i,n limited areas where occur in 
bedrock vall eye. , as surficia'] as extensive 

deposit s. larl1;ely in central Hinnesota 
the lower rivers. Yields wells 

adequate for larp;e are normally in 
extensive areas in southeastern eastern unc1,er1ain Paleo
zoic rocks «Tordan Prairie du aquifer) and the Precambrian li!cl\tnt 
Simon - Hinekley aquifer. commonly 
hundreds or thousands of per minute 

infiltrates into 
the into the ,Jtrearr, channel 

used to of rna~itude potential ;li eld 
aquifers which ean I1;pm or more wells in "linne,;ota. recharge 
by induced infiltration of surface water excluded, the yield 
of aQuifers be less than groundwater runoff under natural conCi i tions. 

A ml1p the distribution annual p;roundwater runoff' rates i.n 
Minnesota during a year of normal nrecipitation was sunerimTlosed over 
showing the location of thick gravel I1qui and Drolifi 

aquifers. Groundwater runoff from these ranges from 
0.1 ion gallons per T.ler square mile mi) in' the west 
about 0.15 mgCi/sQ mi in east. 'Phe surface area under'lain by sane] 
gravel aQuifers in the west is about mi: the surface area under
lain by bedrock aquifers or sand and gravel aquifers in east is about 
14,000 Multiplying groundwater runoff rates b,v areas indicates 
that groundwater runoff from yield 500 
wells in Hinnestoa is about west and 2,1 
in east). 

On a nractical , it is irrmossible to divert all of ground1.later 
runoff into pumping center cones of ion. Pumping centers are not 
likely to be spaced ideally with existing (~ conditions. 

14 15 



reasonable to assume that 8.bout 50 percent of groundwater runoff Walton, W. . 1970. t·lc(1raw-Hill Book1
be diverted into pumping center cones depression in sand and gravel Co., New York. 

aqui fers of 1 imi ted areal extent, and about percent of groundwater run-
can be diverted into cones of depression in bedrock aqui fers of larp;e Walton, W. C. 

exLent. Based on these assU!~ptions and excluding recharp;e l)y induced Resources c Report 
infiltration of surface water, the potential yield of aquifers which can Series, Nwnber 2. 
yield gpm or more to wells in Minnesota is in the order of mfir;nitude 

rngd. 

flood plains of about 2;1() mD es of streams, mostly the Lower 
',lississippi and Hinnesota rivers, are nartially underlain by thick sand 
and gravel aquifers which can yield large quantities of groundwater t,o 
wells with ree~harge by induced infiltration water. Based. on 
the result s of studies along the Missi,>"ipni river in no is, it is 
reasonable aSSllme that on the average about 1 Der mile of stream 
could be cleveloped with recharp;e by induced infiltration. Under this 
assumption, the pot ent ial :,riel d of sanri and gravel aquifers recharr;ed by 
inducec] infiltration of surface water i.n is at least mgd. 

~aking into consideration 
of depression 

runoff into pUJ'lp
infiltration 

in mgd. Present 

.. 

wi thdrawal8 from these aquifers is about Tlotential yield 
in Minnesota is at least The 
largely concentrated in eastern parts 

The nreCISlon of estimates of the, qllan!;ity water in Ihnnesota 
commensurate with the lack of adequate quantitat i ve data on recharge 

hydrogeologic conditions in f.1innesota. Outsic',e of the '!'win 
area, there Clre no large concentrated withdrawals of groundwater 

with documented case hic;tories. Large induced infiltration well fields 
exist in the state. Desnite the incompleteness of hasic data, 
of the p;ross capabilities of aqui fers in Minnesota arc urgently 

if for no other reason than to e1 iminate deficiend CS of information. 

Heferences 

Smith, W.H. and .B. Stall. 

Study. 

If) 
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IN I-1INNESO'rA 

B;.r 

n.F. j,iorvHch 
Geological Survey, St. 

Introduction 

InercasIne( reliance on ground water as 

Paul, Minn" 

a source of water in 
Minnesota dtctates the need for a well-organized ground-water moni torine( 
program. f,lore than half the munic Lpalities in the State are 
by ground water. Ground water for irrigation, a larp:e consllm1)tive water 
user, has gr'oW11 ,~everal fold since 1950, particularly in sand-nlain 
areas where droughty soils historically yielded marginal crOTl returns. 
Recent indications show a growing "TJread of irrigation into non-sand
plain area" where aquifers are dc:en and recharge to the r;round-water 
is rclativeJy "Jow. these areas, ground-water monitoring 
sidcrably more important, for a real danger of depletion of 
Even in the Hinneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area, where the 
supply systems of two denend on surface-water sources, 
ground-water wL thdrawals excee'l surface-water withdrawals by 
percent. Ground-water use metropolitan area is expected 
by the year ;'000. the effects of this increase becomes of par
amount importance, particularly since the annual volume of withdrawal 
approa('hln!C natural recharge to the ground-water sys
tem in this area, fact,ors, we find more and more that 
ground-water become contaminated from sanitary landfill 
leachates, septic-tank effluent, animal feedlots, and unwise wast e-dispmlal 
practices. 'rhus, qualL!.,! of >later aspects also 11ecomes very 
important. 

The ulL imate designing of tile grounrl-water network in llTi.nnesota 
allocate the available funds, mannower, equipment, and time for 

purpose of efClciently obtaini.ng the ground-water data needed for planning 
the manipUlation amI management of the state's water resources. 

'.~he grounr]-water network i~" Lntended to serve three 
(1iJinter, 19'T2): accounting, surveillance, and areal synthesis. 
ing is the process of keeping a record of the existing quantity of an 
item, for example the amount of water stored in an aquifer through 
Surveillance is monitoring an item assure that it does not decline in 
quantity or quaIi ty below a predetermined level. Areal synthesis 
ing an item to gain a better understanding of it as it relates other 
items. 

The ma.jor ob,jecLives of monUorinp; network are to determi.ne 1) 
the response of the f:round-water systems (or aqui fers) to stress, ;1) the 

status of ground-wat er storage, and 3) the condi t i on or quality of the 
water for use. The means to accomplish these objectives is by periodically 
measuri np; water levels in observation wells and coll e<:ting samTlles for 
water-quality analysis from selected wells. 

Thc monitoring network serves as a bookkeeping system for ground
water-resource assets. It can tell what effect mani-pulation of the water 
market will have on the wat er bank account, how much water is the bank, 
and whether it good or bad water that is being held. 

The scope of the ground-water monitoring network i n ~1innesota 
broad. In essence, it provides for international, national, rep:ional, 
and local needs. 'rhe latter two, of course, require the greatest density 
of data and make the most use of the I'etwork. 

Early ground-water monitoring 'began in 19112 with weekly measurements 
,I, 	 in a shallow-drift well on the Trwi.n KJelshus farm in Brown County, as part 

of a Federally financed program for the collection of basic records. This 
and one other well in Morrison r:ounty are designated as J<'edera] index well s. 
Water-level data from them are sent monthly to the staff of the 
Review and incorporated in that publication. In 1950, the TT.S. 
Survey opened a District office in Minnesota, thus marking the beginning 
of cooperative ground-water monitoring between the Geoloe(ical Surve,r and 
the Minnesota Department of ConservHction, Division of Waters. Wells for 
which records were obtained and which were measured in different areal
studie~, projeGts, and other wc:lJs in the Twin Cities area, were gradually 
incorporated to make up the monitoring network that exi sts today. 

'rhe water-level monitoring network is continually changinl';. 
are included and dropped as the needs and circumstances arise. Presently, 
the network conslsts about wells--made up of 2 Federal wells, 
State/J<'ederal, and 31 measured by local farm groups in ~'lorri son, 
Todd, and Wadena Counties. approximate locations of the Federal and 
State/P'ederal wens are in figures '3 and 4. 'l'he wells measured 'by 
local groups are not shown. Several wells are measured at some the 
locations. 

The frequency measurements at each well varies, ranging from 
continuous recording semi-annual. Twenty-three continuous recorders 
are presently operated in network, 10 within the seven-county metro
politan area. Other measurement frequencies are weekly, monthly, every

" 5th week, every 6th week, quarter-annually, and semi-annually. 'rhe 5th
and 6th-week scheduling is set up to (~onform to the lUnnesota stream
gaging network so stream gagers can measure both surface- and wound-water 
levels, thus economizing on network costs. 

19 
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In the initial build-up the water-level monitoring network 
reliance was placed entirely existing wells. 'rhe first well was a 
large di8J~eter bored farm weD. Other wells used were abandoned or munici
nal , either used unused. An attempt was made to select wells 
which drillerrl t logs were available and for which there was some degree 

confi.dence as to aquifer being monitored, this diel always 
succeed. were not and are not now available drill wells speci
fically for use in the monitoring network. Therefore, to Lally effective 
planning for an ideal sysLem cannot yet be done. 

than half the present network consists of sandpoint wells augered 
by GeolofSical f3urvey for areal proJects such as water-resources eVlil 
uations of watersheds and irrigati water-supplY studies. these studies 
were completed, wells deemed most useful for long-term monitorinp; were in
corporated the Stat e network. 

~4ethoris used to measure watRr levels in the we lls include 1) chalked 
steel t.,H,pe, 2) float and chart-drum recorcler, 3) water-level sensor 
uni t) and chart-dru!l1 recorder, and 4) float digital recorder. The 
first method monitors periodic record; the latter three cant inuous 
record. chart-drum recorder gives an ink-drawn h:,drogranh of fluctu
at Lng water ovels, whereH,s the difSitnl punches a depth code a tape 

every 30 mi.nutes. coded H,re fed clirectly int.o a Survey 
computer for automatic data processinp;. 

Each observati well has a chart of water-level measurements filed 
in the Di.strict office of GeolofSical in St. Paul. All measure
ments are adJusted land-surface datum. PeriOdic meH,surel11ents are re
corded the date collection. Recorder-chart measurements are 
derived from the hydrograph charLs the hi.ghest or lowest level for 
the day is recorded for every 5th day and end-of-month. 'Phe digital-tanc 
records are computer printout s showing the high, low, and mean E, for 
each day. every 2 hours, a water level is included the T)rintollt. 

the past, hydrographs of selected wells were published in 
reports: for the period through 1956 (Straka, C.C., and Schneider, 

,195'(-1961 (Straka, G.C., and !,liller, VI.A., 19(3), and 19(,2-1966, 
, W.A., and Straka, C.C., ). Presently, records from 25 

selected wells are sent annually Lo Basic Records Center the Geo
in Denver, These then are incornorated a Water
.S. Geolop;ical Survey, ) published every 5 years. 

'l'he observation wells in Lhe SLate network may be categorized to 
serve one both of two ma.ior f'unctions--baseline and water management. 
Wells serving the base-line function are located remote from arti.ficial 
sLresses [ouch as heavy pumpage, land mine drainage nro.iects, and so 
forth. Water-level fluctuations in these wells cl imat i.c and other 

natural phenomena. In~luded in this categonr are some Cretaceou[o [;and
stone and Precambrian Sioux Quartzite in southwestern Ninnesota, 

ft wells in farm areas where irrigation is not nracticed, 
could become Cltate-network wells i nronosed 

areas in northeastern "linnesota. These wells nrovtde 
background data needed for interpretation water-level used for 
the water-management function. 

Water-level fluctulitions in hase-line vel, s n chrrracteristic 
seasonal trend, t,hat is, a rise to a Tleak followin;:>; snring melt, p,rrrdual 
decline the summer I2;ro1clinp; seH,son, a leveling off in errrl)T fal], 

a winter low before next snrinR;-rnelt neriod. 
Years of ahove below normal nrecinitation are reflected in the long-
term hydroR;ra[lJm drawn for these wells. ( fig. 5). 

"Tells serving the water-management located near pumning 
centers or nerrr areas of H,rtificill1 stress. comnleted different 
bedrock rrquifers in the Cities H,rea and dr irrip,a
tion areas in this These wells measure the response 0 f 
the e;rouna-water s,vstem man-made They enable the water manager 
to i ct long-term yields, fore"larn him of overd"velonment, and 
him plan for increa[',ing developmrent. 

Water-level fluctuations in management ,fells p;eneral1;r are character-

by drawd01ms during oummert iYle neri of increasred water use, 


fall winter to near Tlre-mL'11lllertime levels. 


(Bee figs. 


Althol1p,h water-quality were rrn imnortant part of gronnawater 

infoTI'1ation collected the eH,rly water rpr?ource~; studies ltinnesota, 

it was until 1971 that a network to monitor water qualit:1T wail bf'F';'c1n 

in cooperation between the IT. S. (~eological [~llrvey and the l1innesota 

ment of Resources. At 1;hat time, provis were made to collect 


water a year in selected wells, nrimaril;r to ohtai base-line 
status quo data. '['he analyses of 11,11 samnles would include parameters 

Minnesota as shown tnble 4. addition, minor
11) anaJyses could be l'lade fi ve of the samples, as deemed 


feasible and fl.8 funds allowed. once sarrmled and inclui1ed in 

network could be resampled after years to monitor anv expected chatlr;e. 

The qual network as it exists is shown figure '(. l1inne
sota State Health Department. monitors water quality in the wells 

throughout the f3tate. Therefore, no municipal wells are In the 

quality monitorinfS network described . ) 


Present are to direct, Lhe aim of the network l~ore from base


line network to a management network, stressinp; survei llrrnce. That is, 


sample sites will be chosen in areas where 
 quality is eXTJected to 


be affectea by maIl tact i vi ties, such as in rrigation areas and down
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F'i gure 5 ---Hydrographs of water-level fluctuations in observation 

wells completed in: A) shallow sand aquifer near Soderville, 

B) Jordan Sandstone near Centerville, and C) Jordan Sandstone 

at New Hope_ 
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